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DATA SHEET 

 

BASIC INFORMATION 

 
Product Information 

Project ID Project Name 

P132998 
SUSTAINABLE LIVELIHOODS FOR RETURNEES AND HOST 

COMMUNITIES IN THE SENEGAL RIVER VALLEY 

Country Financing Instrument 

Mauritania Emergency Recovery Loan 

Original EA Category Revised EA Category 

Partial Assessment (B) Partial Assessment (B) 

 

Organizations 

Borrower Implementing Agency 

Ministry of Economy and Finance 
Agence Nationale de Lutte contre les Séquelles de 

l'Esclavage, de l'Insertion et de Lutte contre la 

 

Project Development Objective (PDO) 
 
Original PDO 

The overall PDO is to improve access to livelihood support for returnees and host communities and to enhance 
conflict preventionandrisk management mechanism in Brakna and Trarza in the Senegal River Valley area. The 
specific objectives are (i) to contributeto reducing food insecurity through support in the provision of production 
inputs for 3,830 households, with emphasis on women andyouth, (ii) to enhance capacity for women and youth for 
1,500 households, (iii) to establish and strengthen community-basedorganizations towork with communities to 
identify, develop, implement and evaluate their own community development plans; and (iv)to promote 
socialcohesion efforts by strengthening 22 community structures, such as local conflict prevention, risk 
management andparticipatory M&E. 
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FINANCING 

 
FINANCE_T BL 

 Original Amount (US$)  Revised Amount (US$) Actual Disbursed (US$) 

Donor Financing    

Total     0    0    0 
 

 
 

KEY DATES 
  

Approval Effectiveness Original Closing Actual Closing 

24-Dec-2013 18-Feb-2014 18-Feb-2018 18-Feb-2018 

 
  

RESTRUCTURING AND/OR ADDITIONAL FINANCING 
 

 

Date(s) Amount Disbursed (US$M) Key Revisions 

26-Oct-2017 2.83  

 
 

KEY RATINGS 
 

 
Outcome Bank Performance M&E Quality 

Satisfactory Satisfactory Modest 

 

RATINGS OF PROJECT PERFORMANCE IN ISRs 
 

 

No. Date ISR Archived DO Rating IP Rating 
Actual 

Disbursements 
(US$M) 

01 14-Sep-2014 Moderately Satisfactory Moderately Satisfactory 0.30 

02 04-Feb-2015 Moderately Satisfactory Moderately Satisfactory 0.36 

03 16-Jan-2016 
Moderately 

Unsatisfactory 
Moderately Unsatisfactory 1.25 

04 04-Nov-2016 
Moderately 

Unsatisfactory 
Moderately Satisfactory 1.59 

05 28-Feb-2017 Satisfactory Satisfactory 2.32 

06 08-May-2018 Satisfactory Satisfactory 2.85 
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I. PROJECT CONTEXT AND DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVES 

 

Context 

 
The pilot Sustainable Livelihoods for Returnees and Host Communities in the Senegal River Valley Project (Le 

Projet Pilote de Moyens de Subsistance Durables pour les Rapatriés et les Communautés d’Accueil de la Vallée du 

fleuve Sénégal) was financed through a US$2.85 million grant from the Japan Social Development Fund (JSDF). 

Mauritania is a sparsely populated, resource‐rich lower-middle-income country where scarcely more than 0.5 

percent of the land is arable. Transhumance and semi‐nomadic livestock‐raising dominate rural life, with 

productive irrigated agriculture concentrated along the Senegal River. One-third of the total population of about 4 

million people live below the poverty line. The geographic and demographic distribution of the data show that 

poverty is most widespread along the country’s southern border with Senegal and Mali, including the Senegal 

River Valley, where approximately 50 percent of the population live. The highest poverty rates are among rural 

households engaged in livestock rearing and agriculture, and despite the recent growth in livestock productive 

assets, land is inequitably distributed, especially in the Senegal River Valley. Extreme poverty is more concentrated 

in rural areas, signifying that poverty is not only more prevalent but more severe in rural environments. 

Mauritanian refugees have lived in Senegal and Mali for more than two decades: They are among the estimated 

over 65,000 Afro-Mauritanians who were forced to flee following political tension between Senegal and 

Mauritania in 1989. Because of the normalization of relations between the two countries in the early 1990s, 

UNHCR facilitated the return and reintegration of 35,000 Mauritanians through the ‘Programme Spécial 

d’Insertion Rapide’, and an estimated 15,000 returned spontaneously. A Tripartite Agreement between Senegal, 

Mauritania and UNHCR was signed in 2007, and the organized repatriation of 24,536 Mauritanian refugees 

followed from January 2008 to March 2012.  

Over 80 percent of the returnee population is located in rural areas of two of the poorest regions (Waliyas) in 

Mauritania - Trarza and Brakna. These areas have the highest levels of poverty and worst levels of access to basic 

services in the two Waliyas. Women-headed households represent close to 40% of the returnee households, 

facing particular challenges in terms of access to land and livelihoods.  

The Project was restructured in June 2017. The sole change proposed in the restructuring was to trigger 

safeguards OP 7.50 – Projects on International Waterways. To deliver on the PDO, the project applied a 

participatory, community-driven development process to mobilize communities to identify and prioritize 

production input needs to be delivered through cash sub-grants provided by the project. Project beneficiaries 

prioritized sub-grants which included the purchase of water pumps to establish or expand agricultural schemes in 

their communities. These pumps abstract water from the Senegal River, an international waterway shared with 

Guinea, Mali, and Senegal, thereby activating applicable procedures described in World Bank Operational Policy 

(OP) 7.50. 
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Project Development Objectives (PDOs) 
 

The overall PDO is to improve access to livelihood support for returnees and host communities and to enhance 

conflict prevention and risk management mechanisms in Brakna and Trarza in the Senegal River Valley area. The 

specific objectives are (i) to contribute to reducing food insecurity through support in the provision of production 

inputs for 3,830 households, with emphasis on women and youth, (ii) to enhance capacity for women and youth 

for 1,500 households, (iii) to establish and strengthen community-based organizations to work with communities 

to identify, develop, implement and evaluate their own community development plans; and (iv) to promote social 

cohesion efforts by strengthening 22 community structures, such as local conflict prevention, risk management 

and participatory monitoring and evaluation. 

 

Key Expected Outcomes and Outcome Indicators 
 

The pilot project targeted vulnerable communities in the Trarza and Brakna regions as identified by the project 

preparatory studies. Activities were implemented in seventeen communities in Brakna, namely, nine returnee 

communities and eight host/neighboring communities. Five returnee communities were targeted in Trarza. These 

communities were selected by virtue of their being the poorest and most vulnerable in the country. High levels of 

poverty are compounded by social tensions and conflicting demands over resources. Project expected outcomes 

include promoting social cohesion and preventing conflict among this high-risk group.  

The total target population, including returnee and host/neighboring communities, is approximately 15,700 

people, or 3,830 households, with the returnee population representing 63% of the total. Priority communities 

were identified through a rigorous vulnerability assessment, discussions with communities and consultations with 

national partners.  

The project piloted a model whereby returnees and host communities were empowered to take on responsibility 

for their own development through building community-based capacities. It addresses the needs of the poor and 

most vulnerable people with an emphasis on women and youth. To ensure enhanced participation, ownership and 

sustainability of the interventions, the pilot supported community-based organizations, so that they, in 

conjunction with communities, can identify, develop, implement and evaluate their own community development 

plans and manage their own development interventions.  

The pilot provided livelihood support packages (such as strengthening community structures and processes, 

provision of productive inputs, improving access to services, capacity building, and skills training), addressing 

value-chain deficits to boost the productive capacity of returnees and their hosts in the target communities. The 

specific objectives included the following: (a) to contribute to reducing food insecurity; (b) to enhance capacity for 

women and youth for 1,500 households; (c) to establish and strengthen community-based organizations to work 

with communities to identify, develop, implement, and evaluate their own community development plans; and (d) 

to promote social cohesion. 
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Components 

 
The Project consisted of the following components: 

Part A. Improved Livelihood Opportunities, to support the creation of a more comprehensive and diversified set of 

rural income generating opportunities, with emphasis on women and youth through: 

1. reduction of food insecurity by: (i) providing small grants for livestock re-stocking, pest control, seeds and 

fertilizers; (ii) introducing light agricultural equipment such as hoes, watering cans, rakes in the agricultural 

inputs stores; (iii) providing additional support to selected vulnerable households through the pilot restocking 

program; (iv) facilitating access to veterinary services and establishing livestock feeding centers; and (v) 

designing and constructing small pilot irrigation systems, affordable and appropriate to the needs of the 

Targeted Communities. 

2. support to the complementary vocational training and income-generating activities through: (i) market 

gardening, enterprise and marketing on farm and non-farm activities focusing on food processing 

methodologies and techniques to promote agribusiness and small-scale markets, production enhancement 

and marketing strategies; (ii) small scale start-up inputs; (iii) the carrying out of a rapid assessment of options 

for the communities' access to sustainable financing. 

3. strengthening community structures in Targeted Communities by: (a) enhancing the capacity of selected 

community based organizations through: (i) the provision of Sub-grants to a selected number of Beneficiaries; 

(ii) provision of training on setting-up and managing associations, access to credit and commercialization; and 

(ii) the provision of necessary complementary functional literacy and numeracy education; and (b) the 

development and dissemination of information material on issues of crucial interest to the communities as 

land tenure and conflict resolution. 

Part B. Project Management and Participatory Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) to undertake a program of 

activities to support Project management and administration, participatory Project M&E and dissemination of 

results and lessons learned, including: 

1. establishment of (a) a Project support unit, comprising a small management and technical team to provide 

overall Project coordination and oversight in collaboration with ANLSESILP and existing institutional 

structures; (b) a steering committee comprising of representatives of ANLSESILP, UNHCR, local authorities and 

a civil society representative ("Steering Committee") to ensure the sound coordination of: (i) interventions; (ii) 

involvement of all key stakeholders; and (iii) national ownership of the pilot Project. 

2. carrying out a program of activities to support Project M&E through: (a) the setting up of a participatory 

community based project monitoring and evaluation system to assess the performance of the grant in 

meeting its objectives; (b) the carrying out of an impact evaluation, including a comparison between villages 

that benefitted from Project interventions and villages that did not; (c) the dissemination of results and 

lessons learned from Project implementation; and (d) the provision of training and dissemination of 

information on the development and application of participatory M&E systems. 
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II. OUTCOME 

 

Assessment of Achievement of Each Objective/Outcome 
 

The PPMSD was designed to intervene in key aspects of the value chain in rural production through quick and 

complementary actions that can trigger sustainable processes of recovery. Livelihood interventions supported by 

the project broadly fit into six categories: agricultural and extension activities, animal husbandry, fishing, technical 

skills, revolving funds, and petty trade and services.  

On Agricultural and extension activities, s Small sub-grants were provided to target communities to purchase 

production inputs, including pest control, seeds (wheat, maize, millet, and vegetable gardening seeds), fertilizers, 

and fences. Light agricultural equipment was also provided for gardening, such as hoes, watering cans, and rakes. 

Financing was also provided for small machinery, such as grain mills and rice huskers to process the farm outputs 

into market-ready staples, and storage spaces. Finally, the project supported expansion or new construction of 

irrigation systems, including one drip micro-irrigation system in Bour community. 

For animal husbandry and fishing, Livestock restocking (cattle, sheep, and goat), animal feed provision, and training 

in veterinary extension services. In the fishing sector, boats were provided, which doubled as a means of 

transportation during the rainy season for communities whose access would be cut off due to rising water levels. 

Fishing equipment was also provided for these communities that rely on fishing for income generation and food 

security. 

Regrading technical skills, skills include tractor maintenance, electrical works, metal carpentry, plumbing, auto 

mechanic, masonry, clothes stitching, and computer skills. Trainings in these crafts were administered through 

local vocational training centers and experts. Beneficiaries were provided with start-up kits, where applicable. Petty 

trade and services financed by the project included establishment of community convenience shops, butcheries, 

bakeries, leather goods shops, metal craftsmanship shops, and training in clothes’ dyeing and sewing. 

Women were specifically supported through revolving funds called women’s solidarity funds to provide financing at 

a community level to pursue small livelihood ventures. The project provided initial capital into the fund, and the 

women were trained and organized to receive proposals, lend, and repay grants received from the fund. Finally, 

the project provided functional literacy and numeracy education to men, women, and youth in target communities. 

The project is reported to have facilitated significant gains for the target 24 communities in the areas of livelihood 

generation, social cohesion, capacity building, and access to livelihoods. The projects’ M&E system, including 

beneficiary surveys noted increases in household incomes resulting from agricultural activities, livestock herding, 

and off-farm income generating activities (IGAs). According to the project’s quantitative evaluation in the target 

communities, the main source of household income comes from agriculture (31.5% of the households surveyed), 

followed by livestock (20.3%) and small businesses (18.8%), and their reported level of income increased between 

two surveys. While not an impact evaluation with rigorous methodology, the project’s beneficiary survey provides 

some snapshot of the beneficiaries’ perspectives on access to credit and increase in income. 
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Among the stakeholders surveyed, the project is credited with advancement in the following areas: (a) social 

cohesion, (b) access to livelihoods (employment generation and IGAs), and (c) community empowerment. 

Social cohesion between returnee and host communities has been nurtured through collaboration in their 

respective areas and within communities. Before the project, conflict between returnee and host community 

members was an issue; however, the beneficiary surveys indicate that the project strengthened ties by creating 

positive working relationships between the communities. Within each community, effective mobilization, 

transparent distribution of and equal access to project resources (including subproject benefits), and cooperative 

management of subprojects are reported to have precipitated improved social relations. 

Access to livelihoods (employment generation and IGAs). The project reported to have an improvement on 

agricultural and livestock sector productivity in the target communities. The provision of production inputs, 

equipment, and training not only enabled communities to increase productivity and maintain herds but also was 

reported to have made them autonomous of creditors (banks) and granted them the freedom to manage their 

resources and plan more effectively. Communities reported that the project reduced the stress of having to rely on 

loans from external creditors and sell produce at suboptimal prices to maintain household food security, and 

vocational training provided more livelihood options for youth. The establishment of butcheries, bakeries, 

community shops, and cereal banks not only benefitted shopkeepers through wages received, but suppliers, 

distributors, and local carriers also benefitted. Local availability of products and essential items was advantageous 

for community members at large, who reduced transport costs as a result. The impact of these activities 

contributed significantly to alleviating household food insecurity. Women particularly credited the project’s 

support to legume farming as a key contribution to food security.  

Community empowerment was mainly attributed to the participatory process applied by the project to put 

communities at the forefront of their own development planning and implementation. The PPMSD managed to 

establish new leadership structures through Community Development Committees (CDCs), including 

representation of women and youth in these committees, and create various professional associations and 

cooperatives to manage subprojects such as revolving funds and community shops. The capacity-building program 

of the project inculcated skills that allow individuals to autonomously seek employment opportunities and engage 

in petty trade. 

Overall Outcome Rating 

 

 

Satisfactory. Project activities were completed by 30 November 2017, including a project evaluation. Positive 

impacts in the target communities noted by the evaluation include increased income (poverty reduction), 

autonomy of vulnerable groups, household stability, skills, resilience, self-reliance, and improved community 

management structures. Areas for improvement include efficiency/selection of certain sub-grants (the micro-

irrigation pilot and rice huskers), the need to re-invest in building the capacity of target communities to support 

sustainability, and limited coverage (24 target communities) relative to the need in the region.  

The project in its final year of implementation generated dialogue with the Government on forward looking plans 

for continuation of services to returning refugees and their host communities and addressing demand for scale up 
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of the pilot and expansion of territory served. Lessons from the JSDF project will be fed into future programming 

for livelihood support in the south of Mauritania, and these implementation lessons have been further analyzed in 

an ASA completed in FY19, “Mauritania Returning Refugees and Host Communities Sustainable Livelihoods 

Assessment” (P163928).  

 
 

III. KEY FACTORS THAT AFFECTED IMPLEMENTATION AND OUTCOME 

 
 
Project design was appropriate for the country context, with the key challenges facing Mauritania being a 
combination of lack of access to services, opportunities and livelihood support and the persistent and acute 
deprivations faced by the returning refugee population in the Senegal River Valley. The project design drew 
from implementation experience elsewhere with community-driven approaches, which highlighted the critical 
operating principle of projects identified by the community using participatory mechanisms having better 
sustainability prospects and better likelihood of reflecting articulated demand and priority needs. Communities 
were generally capable of realizing their village sub-project plans with a basic level of support.  
 
The project aimed to build the capacity of local institutions to integrate CDD in the development and 
implementation of local development plans. However, the fragility of the local administration in terms of reach 
and resources was evident in implementation and engagement of local authorities tended to devolve to 
engagement in training interventions supported under the project.  The primary risks over the course of the 
project were related to human resources, with scarcity of expertise and delays associated with key functions 
requiring recruitment (with passing of several key administrative staff in the PCU). 
 
Over the life of the Project, ratings for overall implementation and achievement of PDO ranged from 
Moderately Unsatisfactory to the final years Satisfactory. The unsatisfactory ratings were due to administrative-
related delays in the Project and implementation plans that were not correctly aligned. The implementation 
strategy was redesigned in 2015/2016 and implementation plans were consequently subject to streamlining, 
with a reprogramming of  activities and budget; sharper definition of total resources to be allocated to each 
community in the second phase; provision of selection criteria of activities by the communities; definition of 
activity type and categories of inputs; simplification of implementation and reduction of the number of 
procurement events by shifting most of the activities under the execution of implementing partners; and a 
clearer focus on M&E. 
 
Overall implementation challenges for PPMSD include identifying opportunities to diversify livelihood activities, 
modifying the revolving funds to respond to community demands, and instilling a greater sense of autonomy 
and agency amongst target communities to carry forward sub-grants. 
 

IV. BANK PERFORMANCE, COMPLIANCE ISSUES, AND RISK TO DEVELOPMENT OUTCOME 

 
 
The operation was relevant to the country context and was highly responsive to Government priorities and 
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strategies. The World Bank assembled international expertise on community-driven development and refugee 
programing and this pilot program was a forerunner in setting revised standards for refugee support, by equal 
attention to host communities.  Regular meetings with the primary donor – Japan - were carried out during 
preparation and supervision and adequate technical expertise was deployed throughout the project to manage 
the various technical, financial, social and economic risks and mitigation measures. The monitoring and 
evaluation system as designed was satisfactory. 
 
Overall, World Bank supervision was adequately provisioned and organized and engendered adequate efforts 
to build in cross-sectoral expertise and to integrate specialist support for the project from Nouakchott. Local 
fiduciary staff systematically carried out ex-post reviews and assessments of performance, often including visits 
to project filed sites. There were two task team leaders over the life of the project, but also consistency with 
key members of the team continuing throughout the life of the project. There were six supervision missions 
fielded to Mauritania over the life of the project, all of which included field visits to communities where sub-
grants were targeted. 
 
Key performance indicators were routinely collected and discussed. Project disbursements were ahead of 
target and the Project effectively fully disbursed six months ahead of schedule. In the final year of 
implementation, discussion with the Government were often associated with scaling up the pilot and advancing 
into a fully-fledged IPF. However, Ministry of Finance programming decisions curtailed this planning.  
Overall implementation support and overall Bank performance is assessed as Satisfactory. 
 

V. LESSONS LEARNED AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 
Over the course of implementation, the project generated four significant lessons learned regarding the 
necessary preparatory work that will be important in promoting future sustainable livelihoods activities in 
Mauritania: 
 

1. The importance of conducting a rigorous market assessment prior to vocational training. The project 
would have profited from conducting market assessments to (a) gauge the level of market demand for 
newly skilled artisans and (b) foster links with local businesses and workshops to absorb beneficiaries 
upon completion of technical education. While some youth and communities benefitted from 
improving their technical skills, the majority of youth targeted faced large barriers to employment. 
Beneficiaries reported that demand in the market was not enough to absorb the newly trained 
artisans, and daily transport costs to markets in search of work quickly became onerous. Those who 
did succeed to develop themselves further sought apprenticeships in nearby workshops and service 
centers. The experience solidified their training and set them on a course to pursue a long-term source 
of income.  

 
2. The value of carrying out a full-fledged cost-benefit analysis during appraisal to ensure economically 

sustainable livelihoods. For example, the project piloted one drip-irrigation scheme covering a 6-
hectare farm, which was implemented successfully but proved to be economically unfeasible in the 
long-term due to high start-up capital costs. This applies obviously to sustainability of social and 
environmental aspects as well, based on careful assessment. 
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3. Complementing support for economic activities with basic social services. This can best be provided by 
either directly financing basic services or by developing strategic partnerships to address gaps in basic 
service provision. In a few communities, there were strong demands expressed for basic services that 
were not within the scope of the project. The most frequently cited service was potable water. To 
design effective demand-driven livelihood interventions, some provision needs to be made for 
delivering services that may not be directly associated with livelihoods but are complementary to 
livelihoods, and; 

 
4. Clustering small farmers/community groups to promote economy of scale.  Several communities 

requested project support beyond direct production inputs such as seeds, tools, and fertilizers. Larger 
investments such as tractors will enable communities to increase and expand their production if these 
are planned effectively and distributed in a transparent and inclusive manner. Clustering small groups 
into a larger entity will also allow better access to existing networks and key large markets and 
partners, including the private sector enterprises.  

 
 
The pilot project generated important lessons and recommendations for future project design in the area of 
refugee and host community support and rural livelihood interventions and these are expanded upon below 
grouped into the following categories of issue: 
 
1. Business models for community livelihood sub-grant implementation; 
2. Capacity building and community engagement; 
3. Social inclusion of women, youth and vulnerable groups; 
4. Sustainability design measures; 
 
Business models for community livelihood sub-grant implementation: business models supported by the 
project included individually managed businesses, community-administered businesses, and association-led 
businesses. Individually managed businesses are managed by an individual or household. The Project Appraisal 
Document envisaged that most of the livelihood sub-grants delivered by the project would follow this model. 
Typical individually managed businesses supported by the PPMSD included animal husbandry, livestock trading, 
and vocations such as electrical work, masonry, and metal carpentry. It should be noted that even though these 
are individually managed businesses, in some cases beneficiaries did work together to facilitate ease of 
business or reap some form of benefit. For example, it is not uncommon to find a shepherd grazing the 
livestock of multiple households at once or for beneficiaries that received vocational training working on the 
same project. By design, however, these activities are individually managed, and working together is often the 
result of traditional livelihood practices or convenience or based on social relations. 
 
The second model - community-administered businesses – comprise the subprojects that the entire community 
participated in, either during the planning or administration of the subproject, or through common access to its 
benefits. This included community farms in which each household either was allocated a specific plot and 
reinvested a share of their profits in the farm or rented out a plot of land from the community to farm, the rent 
being used to reinvest in the farm. Several other sub-grants, mostly agricultural (such as seeds, fertilizer, grain 
mills, rice huskers, harvesters, livestock feed stores, and so on), followed the same business model. Another 
common type of community-administered business were community shops, including convenience stores, 
butcheries, and bakeries. These shops were managed in two different ways. Particularly for convenience stores, 
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two members of the community would be nominated to work in the store. After three months, the profits from 
the store would be divided to pay wages to the two shopkeepers and to restock the store. Thereafter the role 
of shopkeeper would rotate to another two members of the community for another three-month interval. For 
bakeries and butcheries which require a certain degree of specialization, the shopkeepers would be fixed. Some 
communities decided that their shopkeepers could let villagers take goods from the shop to be paid later 
without interest. For example, a customer from the village could take sugar worth 100 UM without payment, if 
he or she did not have money at the time, to be paid a week later. Often, the overall management and 
organizational responsibility of these community-administered businesses (farms, shops, and so on) fell to the 
CDCs created with support by the project and other village leaders.  
 
The third business model - community-based associations’ businesses – were not originally programmed in 
project design but was developed based on community consultations. This model was present mostly in 
communities where groups of beneficiaries practiced a certain craft or trade and could achieve economies of 
scale by producing and marketing products together. For example, two communities who already had 
specialization in metal carpentry opened metalworks shops in their local markets, managed by a cooperative of 
metal workers. Another two communities that traditionally practice leather-making and handcrafts also 
established associations to open shops to service nearby villages. In all communities, the women’s solidarity 
revolving funds were also managed by women’s associations and often resulted in group livelihoods activities 
(dyeing clothes, handcrafts, and so on). These activities more directly benefitted a group of people within a 
community, and thus organizing community-based associations was found to be the most effective method of 
managing the business. 
 
Many activities have non-monetary social benefits which should be factored when considering the appropriate 
business models. Several sub-grants actively enhanced relationships between members, bringing goods and 
services closer to the community, and in some cases, providing an ad-hoc support to households through a 
trust-based, delayed payment practice for goods and services. While these considerations may not optimize 
business profitability, they produce social value which can be critical in fragile settings.   
 
The quality of community organization and planning that took place before implementing a sub-grant was one 
of the greatest determinants of success of subprojects. Stakeholders attest to the importance of assisting 
communities to establish comprehensive plans to manage a subproject and running through scenarios with 
them to gauge their preparedness to handle challenges that may arise. Risks need to be managed to ensure 
sustainability. For example, there are two risks identified in sustaining community shops. The first is ensuring 
that the rate at which shop revenues are reinvested is sufficient to maintain the business and derived from a 
sound feasibility calculation. The second risk involves the practice of offering households an option to delay 
payment for goods and services. In some shops there was no set limit to the amount of goods or services that 
could be extended to a given household under this arrangement. While this was regulated informally based on 
the social pressure and community trust, the absence of a formal limit presented a risk when considering that 
the shops are often managed on a rotation basis. There is, therefore, an opportunity for customers to take 
advantage of shopkeepers who are less effective at collecting repayments than others. Limits may also serve to 
protect customers from accumulating burdensome commitments to future payments. 
 
Capacity building and community engagement: further lessons were learned with respect to capacity building 
and community engagement and the application of a CDD approach to mobilize communities, namely: 
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(i) formation of the CDCs: after a series of open sessions orienting communities to the project’s 
objectives and the implementing agency, 20 CDCs were formed to serve as key interlocuters 
between the project and target communities and lead community development plans. Each 
organization was headed by a seven-member management committee composed of a 
President; a Secretary General; a Treasurer; a Food Security and Community Development 
Officer; a Technical Education Officer; an IGA Officer; and an Outreach, Communication, and 
Monitoring Officer. Village chiefs and religious leaders were not members of the CDCs, but the 
CDCs worked closely with them and often convened meetings at the village chief’s residence. 
Women and youth were required to be represented in the CDCs, with at least two women in 
each CDC holding a lead position. The CDCs were formally recognized and registered with the 
relevant authorities. Formation of CDCs independent of the village chiefs and religious leaders 
was one of the more prominent successes of the project and proof that communities can be 
capacitated to implement and monitor development interventions. In some cases, the projects 
form joint CDCs between multiple returnee and host communities living in the same area. These 
joint CDCs were attributed to having facilitated increased social cohesion, as in the case of Rosso 
Lycee, Jedida, and Tonguenne, where initially strained relations gradually changed to a 
productive and collaborative work environment. The practice of forming joint community 
organizations is one that can be explored further in future interventions. 
 

(ii) capacity-building programs: following community mobilization and organization, a capacity-
building program was implemented in each community that covered community organization, 
literacy and numeracy, participatory M&E, project management, community procurement 
procedures, needs identification, and community planning. During this time, a field-based 
nongovernmental organization implementing partner was recruited to maintain the project’s 
presence on the ground, providing consistent technical assistance and mobilization support to 
target communities. The project team and NGO thereafter worked with communities to 
establish village procurement committees to purchase goods and services with proceeds from 
project sub-grants, develop community plans, and identify subprojects. Procurement 
committees organized by the project in target communities contributed to increased 
transparency in project activities. These committees were trained by the project, and 
community procurement manuals for project sub-grants were distributed to target 
communities. It was particularly helpful that the procurement committees were independent of 
CDCs to ensure segregation of duties. The overall project support to community-based 
procurement was considered a success in nurturing transparent and orderly procurement 
processes within the community, which was a first-time experience for most communities. 
Capacity building and technical support were critical to success in working with community 
groups. It is recommended that the project conducts refresher courses on the trainings 
delivered at the beginning of project implementation to review and solidify the main messages 
and skills taught. 

 
 
Social inclusion of women, youth and vulnerable groups: lessons learned highlighted the following: 
 

(i) returnees and other displaced groups face several economic challenges and barriers to social 
inclusion. Given that their displacement was forced, they have experienced sudden, traumatic, 
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and damaging losses of assets and former means of livelihoods. Upon return these assets were 
not recovered, and they were forced to settle in areas with suboptimal market conditions and 
limited access to land and basic services. The combined effect of these circumstances can lead 
to counterproductive psychosocial effects and behaviors which make it harder to escape from 
poverty, including stress, risk aversion, and negative coping strategies. Often, as these 
communities are from the lower classes of Mauritanian society, they face rigid ceilings to their 
upward mobility potential. Within returnee and host communities, women and youth are 
especially vulnerable to the effects of poverty. Women-headed households represent close to 
40 percent of the returnee households and face challenges in terms of access to land and 
livelihoods. Local customary practices often prevent women from owning or inheriting 
immovable property, including land. Despite the relatively large proportion of women-headed 
households, they are not equally represented in positions of community leadership, being 
prevented by customary practices and lack of awareness of their rights and contribution. Youth 
similarly have limited roles in decision making; suffer from low levels of educational attainment; 
and lack knowledge, skills, and employment opportunities to integrate into the economy. To 
address this issue, the project focused on building capacity and creating employment 
opportunities for women and youth through increased access to IGAs. As a result, these groups 
have generated profits through access to the means of production, self-initiated businesses, 
employment through community subprojects, and technical skills training. It is however 
important to upfront pay attention to existing norms around gender roles and what women can 
do within and outside their homes, to avoid causing any unintentional tension or violence within 
households and/or communities against women. The same consideration should be applied to 
youth or any other socially disadvantaged groups and their roles. The formation of CDCs with 
representation from women and youth was effective in empowering these groups to participate 
in community decision making. Women and youth were often represented in higher positions in 
the CDCs, with one community electing a woman as chief of the CDC. When given opportunities 
and appropriate training, women and youth stepped into their roles with enthusiasm and 
commitment and performed well as a group in organizing community affairs. This restructuring 
of leadership often encourages other women and youth ownership of local development and 
active participation in planning processes, indicating an importance of disseminating good 
practice for positive peer effect. Women’s solidarity funds established by the project were 
widely credited as a success in ameliorating the socioeconomic standing of women in the 
communities. The additional revenue streams created by the activity gave women a degree of 
autonomy in day-to-day decision making. Future interventions must place emphasis on 
improving the entrepreneurial aptitudes of women and taking measures to avoid market 
saturation. 

 
Sustainability design measures embedded in the project design and implementation and lessons for each 
measure are summarized as follows: 
 

(i) participatory, demand-driven planning and implementation of subprojects were the key driver 
of success. A participative process was employed in mobilizing communities to plan and 
implement project activities. The CDD approach encourages community ownership by putting 
beneficiaries at the center of their own development choices.  
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(ii) community-based organizations are effective in promoting sustainable economic activities, 
especially when combined with local technical service providers. Livelihood activities, in most 
cases, were operationalized through networks of community-based organizations. Women’s 
cooperatives, youth associations, and groups of craftspeople were formed, mobilized, and 
trained to manage business initiatives. This allows for continuous oversight structures, 
accountability frameworks, and economies of scale. These structures were strengthened 
through trainings provided by the project on literacy, numeracy, safeguards, business 
management, and M&E, all of which are skills that effectively contribute to sustainability 
outcomes. The advantages brought by group work and nurturing cooperation among 
beneficiaries reinforce prospects for sustainability. The CDCs formed and registered by the 
project are particularly credited for enabling effective implementation and sustainability of 
livelihood activities delivered. The final evaluation also noted that even modest involvement of 
the regional agriculture and livestock technical services, through monitoring of technical quality 
of relevant community initiatives, was helpful in identifying and correcting any shortcomings of 
the community activities. More structured involvement of these technical services should be 
better considered and embedded in the community-based activities, for better quality of results 
and for sustainability.  
 

(iii) reasonably set community/beneficiary contribution can be an effective way to promote a sense 
of ownership. The PPMSD could have set a requirement that communities contribute a nominal 
percentage of the cost of each subproject supported by the project from their own funds to 
further incentivize ownership and commitment to making each subproject succeed - a fairly 
common practice in CDD projects. 

 
(iv) provision of comprehensive livelihood support packages was effective. The project aimed to 

enhance all aspects of the value chain of a given livelihood activity to promote sustainability of 
these activities. In the agricultural sector, inputs addressed human capital through capacity 
building and extension training, production through basic inputs, processing of harvests through 
provision of small equipment, and marketing through creation of cooperatives and ex ante 
diagnostic work to select marketable value chains.  

 
(v) developing reinvestment strategies for each subproject can support sustainability objectives. 

Communities were mobilized to develop reinvestment strategies to maintain capital injections 
made by the project in their villages. As a result, grain and animal feed stores were sold to 
participating households and restocked on a regular basis. Profits from convenience shops, 
butcheries, and bakeries were used to pay wages and reinvest in the shops. Community farms 
required users to reinvest a share of their profits or pay an up-front rental fee to pay for future 
fence repairs, land preparation, and water pump repairs. The CDCs, or the association in charge 
of a given livelihood activity, were responsible for collecting fees and reinvesting in the business.  
 

(vi) linking vocational training to reinforce maintenance other project investments. For example, 
youth were trained in several vocations, including those that were necessary to maintain the 
equipment provided to the community through other project sub-grants. Therefore, youth were 
available to mend fences, maintain grain mills and rice huskers, perform minor repairs on water 
pumps, and undertake other activities to support the sustainability of assets provided by the 
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project. This kind of links between different project investments can complement each other to 
maintain assets supported by the project, and to sustain economic activities in the same locality.  

 
The following recommendations were identified that could be adopted to improve sustainability outcomes: 
 

(i) strengthen links between community-level organizations and local public and private service 
providers. The project established links with local service providers, including vocational training 
centers, Government delegations for livestock and agriculture, the Directorate for 
Environmental Control, and the Ministry of Water Resources and Sanitation. Several other 
relevant public and private entities were however not linked with the project and its target 
communities. These include the Ministry of Social Welfare, Childhood, and Family; communes; 
privately held delegations of agriculture, livestock, and handicrafts; and others. Garnering 
support from these institutions could help link communities to markets, provide complementary 
services, and expand the list of contacts that beneficiaries could refer to in the future for 
support. Furthermore, links with other development agencies active in the region, such as 
UNHCR, could have created opportunities for knowledge sharing and joint work, effectively 
contributing to more enduring solutions. Additional emphasis on networking communities with 
local partners is essential to increase prospects for sustainability. 

 
(ii) investing in capacity building for service providers. Project design did not allocate resources to 

build the capacity of state structures and service providers. The project’s implementation 
agency, Tadamoun, has substantial capacity gaps related to human capital and access to 
communities. Being the focal agency responsible for the repatriation and reintegration of 
returning refugees, its ability to efficiently and effectively deliver its mandate is integral to 
sustaining the Project and other interventions targeting these communities. This notion can also 
be applied to several other local service providers such as vocational training institutes to 
improve the quality of their work. The absence of a component dedicated to capacity building 
beyond target communities is an area that can be rectified in future interventions.  

 
(iii) the project did not create an exit plan to methodically phase out its engagement in the target 

communities. This is a risk to sustainability as it may turn out that communities have become 
dependent on the project and its implementing partners to intervene and troubleshoot issues 
related to managing project sub-grants as they arise. Future projects should develop clear exit 
strategies at the outset of project activities and, where possible, aim to halt technical assistance 
to communities well before project closure. By exiting communities before closure, the project 
will be able to gauge whether beneficiaries are successfully operating autonomously and resolve 
issues that may arise before project closure. This may assist in stabilizing the community 
organizations and institutional framework put in place by the project. A key support to 
sustainability would be to reinvest in the 24 communities targeted by the PPMSD to consolidate 
results.  
 

(iv) emergency preparedness as an area that must be focused on in future interventions. Given the 
adverse climatic conditions in the country and in the region, especially droughts and floods, 
livelihoods projects would do well to measure and improve community readiness to cope with 
such events. Indeed, when the PPMSD established a presence on the ground, communities were 
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severely affected by a lack of rainfall in the previous season. They attributed the PPMSD’s 
intervention as life-saving, particularly to their livestock asset base, and experienced large 
increases in income from the project partly due to low baseline levels of income from the 
previous season. While these indicate positive results of the PPMSD, it also highlights the 
extreme vulnerability of these communities, and therefore developing positive coping strategies 
and preparedness for such eventualities merits further examination. . 
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ANNEX 1. RESULTS FRAMEWORK AND KEY OUTPUTS 

 
 

      
 
A. RESULTS INDICATORS 
 
A.1 PDO Indicators 
  
   
 Objective/Outcome: Direct Project Beneficiaires 

Indicator Name 
Unit of 
Measure 

Baseline Original Target 
Formally Revised  

Target 

Actual Achieved at 
Completion 

Direct project beneficiaries Number 0.00 0.00 24800.00 25000.00 

 30-Jun-2015 06-Jul-2015 18-Feb-2018 30-Nov-2017 
 

Percentage Women and 
Youth beneficiaries 

Percentage 0.00 0.00 59.00 73.54 

 30-Jun-2015 06-Jul-2015 18-Feb-2018 30-Nov-2017 
 

 

Comments (achievements against targets): On target 

    
 Unlinked Indicators 

Indicator Name 
Unit of 
Measure 

Baseline Original Target 
Formally Revised  

Target 

Actual Achieved at 
Completion 

Increase in average household Number 38115.00 0.00 49550.00 376704.00 
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revenues from livestock 
herding activities in target 
comunities 

 30-Jun-2015 06-Jul-2015 18-Feb-2018 30-Nov-2017 

 

Comments (achievements against targets): Substantially above target value 

   

Indicator Name 
Unit of 
Measure 

Baseline Original Target 
Formally Revised  

Target 

Actual Achieved at 
Completion 

Increase in average household 
revenues from agriculture 
activities 

Number 113512.00 0.00 147565.00 264432.00 

 30-Jun-2015 06-Jul-2015 18-Feb-2018 30-Nov-2017 
 

Comments (achievements against targets): Substantially above target value 

   

Indicator Name 
Unit of 
Measure 

Baseline Original Target 
Formally Revised  

Target 

Actual Achieved at 
Completion 

Proportion of target 
households with access to 
credit 

Percentage 58.70 0.00 70.00 57.00 

 30-Jun-2015 06-Jul-2015 18-Feb-2018 31-Dec-2016 
 

Comments (achievements against targets): Credit provision reduced in project delivery 

   

Indicator Name 
Unit of 
Measure 

Baseline Original Target 
Formally Revised  

Target 

Actual Achieved at 
Completion 

Decrease in proportion of Percentage 26.10 0.00 18.27 10.00 
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target households reporting 
cases of conflict in previous 12 
months 

 30-Jun-2015 06-Jul-2015 18-Feb-2018 30-Nov-2017 

 

Comments (achievements against targets): Substantially above target value 

   

Indicator Name 
Unit of 
Measure 

Baseline Original Target 
Formally Revised  

Target 

Actual Achieved at 
Completion 

Increase in average household 
revenue from IGA activities 
(marketing and non-
agriculture) 

Number 72849.94 0.00 94704.92 283377.00 

 30-Jun-2015 06-Jul-2015 18-Feb-2018 30-Nov-2017 

 

Comments (achievements against targets): Substantially above target value 

   

Indicator Name 
Unit of 
Measure 

Baseline Original Target 
Formally Revised  

Target 

Actual Achieved at 
Completion 

Communities that developed 
community development plan 

Number 0.00 0.00 24.00 24.00 

 30-Jun-2015 06-Jul-2015 18-Feb-2018 30-Nov-2017 
 

Comments (achievements against targets): On target 

 
 

 
A.2 Intermediate Results Indicators 
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 Component: Household grants provided 

Indicator Name 
Unit of 
Measure 

Baseline Original Target 
Formally Revised  

Target 

Actual Achieved at 
Completion 

Household grants provided Number 0.00 0.00 3830.00 4126.00 

 18-Feb-2014 06-Jul-2015 18-Feb-2018 30-Nov-2017 
 

Comments (achievements against targets):  

    

 Unlinked Indicators 

Indicator Name 
Unit of 
Measure 

Baseline Original Target 
Formally Revised  

Target 

Actual Achieved at 
Completion 

PSU established and in 
operation 

Yes/No N Y Y Y 

 18-Feb-2014 06-Jul-2015 18-Feb-2018 30-Nov-2017 
 

Comments (achievements against targets): established 

   

Indicator Name 
Unit of 
Measure 

Baseline Original Target 
Formally Revised  

Target 

Actual Achieved at 
Completion 

Participatory M&E system 
designed and in operation 

Yes/No N Y Y Y 

 18-Feb-2014 06-Jul-2015 18-Feb-2018 30-Nov-2017 
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Comments (achievements against targets):  

   

Indicator Name 
Unit of 
Measure 

Baseline Original Target 
Formally Revised  

Target 

Actual Achieved at 
Completion 

Youth and Women who have 
received vocational training 
and/or capacity building for 
income generating activities 

Number 0.00 0.00 1500.00 1822.00 

 18-Feb-2014 06-Jul-2015 18-Feb-2018 30-Nov-2017 

 

Comments (achievements against targets):  

   

Indicator Name 
Unit of 
Measure 

Baseline Original Target 
Formally Revised  

Target 

Actual Achieved at 
Completion 

Grants/support to strengthen 
community organization 
provided 

Number 0.00 0.00 24.00 24.00 

 18-Feb-2014 06-Jul-2015 18-Feb-2018 30-Nov-2017 
 

Comments (achievements against targets):  

   

Indicator Name 
Unit of 
Measure 

Baseline Original Target 
Formally Revised  

Target 

Actual Achieved at 
Completion 

Village committees formed 
responsible for conflict 
resolution 

Number 0.00 0.00 20.00 20.00 

 18-Feb-2014 06-Jul-2015 18-Feb-2018 30-Nov-2017 
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Comments (achievements against targets):  

   

Indicator Name 
Unit of 
Measure 

Baseline Original Target 
Formally Revised  

Target 

Actual Achieved at 
Completion 

PSU established and in 
operation 

Yes/No N Y Y Y 

 18-Feb-2014 06-Jul-2015 18-Feb-2018 30-Nov-2017 
 

Comments (achievements against targets):  
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B. ORGANIZATION OF THE ASSESSMENT OF THE PDO 
 

 
 

Objective/Outcome 1 to improve access to livelihood support for returnees and host communities 

 Outcome Indicators 

1. Increased agricultural-livestock production  
 
2. Increase in household income from marketing and non-farm 
activities  

Intermediate Results Indicators 

1. Reduced food insecurity through support in the provision of 
production inputs for 3,830 households  
 
2. Enhanced capacity through complementary support on vocational 
training and income-generating activities for women and youth for 
1,500 of the above households  
 
3. Strengthened community structures in the 22 communities 
participating in the project, including conflict and risk management  
 

Key Outputs by Component 
(linked to the achievement of the Objective/Outcome 1) 

1. Household grants provided  
 
2. Community livestock feeding centers established  
 
3. Households (youth and women) have received capacity building for 
agriculture production and marketing  
 
4.Grants/support to strengthen community organization provided  
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Objective/Outcome 2  
to enhance conflict prevention and risk management mechanisms in Brakna and Trarza  
 

 Outcome Indicators 
1.Project management and participatory monitoring and evaluation  
 

Intermediate Results Indicators 
1.Project management and administration  
 
2.Participatory project monitoring and evaluation 3. 

Key Outputs by Component 
(linked to the achievement of the Objective/Outcome 2) 

1.PSU established and in operation  
 
 
2.Participatory M&E system designed and in operation  
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ANNEX 2. PROJECT COST BY COMPONENT  

 
 

 

Components 
Amount at Approval  

(US$M) 
Actual at Project 

Closing (US$M) 
Percentage of Approval 

1: Improved livelihoods 
opportunities 

2376 2376.00 100 

2: Project Management and 
Participatory Monitoring and 
Evaluation 

.47 .47 100 

Total    0.00 2,376.47   100.00 
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I. INTRODUCTION  
 
L’ONG solidarité développement durables a signé avec le PPSD, un contrat pour la mise 
en œuvre de ses activités.  Le présent rapport le bilan les activités réalisées 
programmées, les leçons apprises de la mise en œuvre, les difficultés rencontrées et les 
recommandations ;  
 
II. ACTIVITES REALISEES  

 
a. Réalisation des plans de développement communautaires 

 
Afin de doter ces organisations communautaires des outils de planification, 21 plans de 
développement communautaires (PDC) et 21 plans d’investissement (PIP) ont été 
élaborés pour faciliter les interventions des partenaires 
 

b. Renforcement des organisations communautaires 
 
21 organisations communautaires ont été reconnues par les autorités. Chaque 
organisation est dirigée par un comité de gestion de 7 membres composés d’un 
Président, un Secrétaire Général, un Trésorier, un Chargé du volet sécurité alimentaire 
et du développement communautaire, un Chargé de la formation professionnelle ; un 
Chargé des AGR et un Chargé de la sensibilisation, la communication et le suivi. 
Un guide d'accès à la terre et un guide sur la résolution des conflits ont été préparés par 
le projet et diffusés dans les vingt-quatre communautés ciblées.  
 

c. Petites subventions aux ménages  
 
1) Subventions ménages 

 
Différents types de subventions aux ménages ont été octroyés dans le cadre de la 
seconde phase du projet. Il s’agit notamment des petites subventions pour le 
réapprovisionnement du bétail, pour le développement des activités liées au commerce 
de bétail, à la pêche et l’embouche bovine. Ces activités ont permis aux chefs de 
ménages emprunteurs de tirer des profits importants, ce qui a servi de capital pour 
démarrer leurs propres activités de commerce 
 

Activités  Sites  Cout N. Bénéficiaires  

Commerce de bétail, Voir 
fiche 
annexe 

Voir 
fiche 
annexe 

9 subventions pour le commerce de bétail ont été mise 
à la disposition des sites de : Houdalaye karfo ,   Hay 
Mansour , wouro amadou Hawa, senoukoun  medina, 
Maghama, Dar salam wodabé, Dar selam oulad seyid, 
Lehleiwa et  Goural 

Assistance au 
réapprovisionnement 
du bétail pour les 
ménages 
vulnérables  

 
Idem 

 
Idem 

620 ménages vulnérables ont bénéficié de petits 
ruminants et d'une petite subvention pour assurer 
l’entretien et l’élevage au niveau de chaque ménage 
bénéficiaire. 
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Appui pêche 
artisanale 

 
Idem 

 
Idem 

Deux subventions pour l’achat des intrants nécessaires à la 
fabrication des filets de pêche ont été octroyées aux ménages 
pécheurs de Houdalaye, Karfo et Ourou Amadou Hawa ainsi que 
l’acquisition d’une Pirogue motorisée au profit de la communauté 
de Donaye. Ces appuis ont permis aux ménages pécheurs de 
reprendre cette activité de subsistance longtemps délaissée faute 
de moyens et en conséquence de consommer et de vendre des 
quantités de poisson 

L’embouche bovine  
Idem 

 
Idem 

 

Mise en place d’un 
Système de micro 
irrigation pilote à 
Bour  
 

 
Idem 

 
Idem 

Ce système vise à améliorer l'irrigation des cultures 
maraichères et en conséquence l'exploitation du 
périmètre maraîcher avec des productions escomptées 
plus importantes, induisant ainsi de nouveaux revenus 
suite à la vente des produits du jardin et améliorant 
aussi la nutrition au niveau de la communauté 

Appui agriculture  
 

 
Idem 

 
Idem 

Des subventions en intrants agricoles (engrais, gasoil, 
groupes motopompe, location de tracteurs) ont été 
octroyées à certaines communautés pour mettre en 
valeur leurs périmètres agricoles. 

 
d. Subventions en cascade pour le développement communautaire  

 
Plusieurs types de subventions en cascade pour le développement communautaires ont 
été octroyés aux communautés cibles : il s’agit des subventions pour des Fonds de 
crédits revolving d’appui aux femmes, de subventions pour des Boutiques 
communautaires, des subventions pour des Banques céréales, des subventions pour 
des Boucheries, des subventions pour des Boulangerie 
 

Activités  Sites  Coût N. Bénéficiaires  

Appui élevage  
 

Voir 
fiche 
annexe 

Voir 
fiche 
annexe 

Pour la protection sanitaire du bétail, un parc de 
vaccination a été réhabilité dans la communauté de Dar 
Salam Wedabé afin de servir aux activités de vaccination 
et de traitement des animaux. 

Boucheries 
communautaires 
 

 
Idem 

 
Idem 

Quatre boucheries à Hay Mansour, Dar Salam Oulad 
Seyed, Maghama Womat et Taiba ont été financées dans 
la seconde phase du projet 
 

Boutiques 
communautaires 
 

 
Idem 

 
Idem 

Quatre boutiques communautaires (BC) des 
communautés de Dar Salam Oulad Seyed, Maghama, et 
PK6. Ces boutiques ont eu des impacts immédiats/effets 
positifs très importants sur la vie des communautés. Elles 
ont permis de disponibiliser les produits de premières 
nécessité à faible coût et avec des facilités de paiement 
et de créer des emplois pour les hommes et les femmes.  

Briqueteries 
communautaires 
 

 
Idem 

 
Idem 

Deux briqueteries ont été mises à la disposition des 
jeunes maçons à Houdalaye. Les profits dégagés de ces 
activités ont permis aux jeunes d’augmenter leurs 
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chiffres d’affaire et générer des revenus.  

Banques de 
céréales 
communautaires 
 

 
Idem 

 
Idem 

Trois banques de céréales ont été financées dans les 
communautés de Dar Salam Oulad Seyed, Donaye et Dar 
Salam Wodabé. Les ménages démunis et fragilisés ont 
affirmé pouvoir se consacrer à leurs activités agricoles 
sans faire recours à certaines stratégies dégradantes 
(départ en exode forcé de tout le ménage, mendicité, 
crédit à des prix avec les commerçants locaux…) du fait 
de l’existence des BC au sein de leurs communautés 

Fonds de crédits 
revolving pour 
les femmes 
 

 
Idem 

 
Idem 

21 subventions ont été octroyées dans les vingt-quatre 
communautés comme des fonds de crédit revolving pour 
les femmes afin de les permettre de développer comme 
dans la phase test des petites AGR. Au total, 2341 
femmes ont bénéficié de ces fonds lors de la première 
distribution réalisé en 2016 ; la deuxième redistribution 
réalisé au premier trimestre de 2017  à bénéficier à 
bénéficier à 748 femmes et ma troisième redistribution à 
bénéficier à 748 femmes  

 
. 
 
 
 
.   

e. Appuis renforcement des capacités des communautés  
 
Plusieurs sessions de formation professionnelle ont été réalisées au profit des jeunes et 
des femmes par des prestataires externes spécialisés (voir annexe).  
 

 Organisation communautaire,  
La formation a touché dont 70 hommes et 63 femmes  

 Identisation des besoins et planification, 
La formation a touché dont 70 hommes et 63 femmes 

 Finance communautaire, 
La formation a touché dont 38 hommes et 22 femmes 

 Marché communautaire,  
La formation a touché dont 44 hommes et 16 femmes 

 Alphabétisation et cours de calcul fonctionnels 
 La formation a touché dont 131 hommes et 159 femmes 

 
En outre, SDD  a supervisé de démarrage d’une session de formation professionnelle 
au de 441 jeunes dont 320 hommes et 121 femmes issues des communautés cibles et 
ceux dans les domaines suivant :  (Couture, Plomberie, Maçonnerie, Soudure, 
Electricité, Bureautique & Gestion, Menuiserie Bois, Mécanique, Conduite & 
maintenance, Auxiliaires vétérinaires 
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Des appuis au profit des personnes ont distribués dans chaque site il s’agit des  

 Appuis à la formation de 167 femmes en Teinture,  
 Appuis à la formation de 441 jeunes en formation professionnelle, 
 Appui des 43 personnes formées en agriculture,  
 Appui des 27  personnes formées en auxiliaires vétérinaires 

 
f. Mesures de sauvegardes environnementales et sociales  
 
Pour atténuer les impacts environnementaux et sociales négatives des activités du 
projet le partenaire d’exécution a exécuté conformément aux clauses de son contrat 
les activités suivantes  
 Formation sur la gestion rationnelle de l’eau 

La formation a touché dont 107 hommes et 105 femmes 
 formation des communautés sur la gestion des AGR 

La formation a touché dont 60 hommes et 45 femmes 
 

 Distribution de Décontaminant aux communautés de Goural 
La formation a touché dont 36 hommes et 11 femmes 

 
 formation sur l’utilisation des pesticides et l’élimination des emballages  

La formation a touché dont 59 hommes et 16 femmes 
 

g. Communication et visibilité  
 

 Mise en place des plaques de visibilité 
 Film documentaire  

 
h. Suivi évaluation des activités  

 
 Des fiches de suivi ont été renseignées mensuellement et consolidé les rapports 

trimestriels transmis au projet 
 Des enquêtes semestrielles pour la mise à jour des indicateurs du cadre de 

résultats ont été réalisées  
 

III. LEÇONS TIREES DE LA MISE EN ŒUVRE DU PROJET  
 
Les leçons apprises de cette première phase peuvent être énumérées comme suit : 
 Le projet aux plans de développement des communautés cibles   

 Le schéma organisationnel mis en place pour le pilotage et l’exécution du projet 

est bien adapté au contexte régional du projet.  

 La mise en œuvre des activités a connu la participation de tous les membres de 

la communauté avec une présence active de toutes les composantes de la 

population, permettant ainsi de créer une cohésion sociale plus renforcée. En 

effet, les populations qui participent à partir de la phase identification et qui sont 

fortement impliquées dans l'exécution voit leur cohésion renforcée.  
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 Les interventions ciblant uniquement les femmes ont été assez importantes. Elles 

les ont permis de générer des revenus supplémentaires et de se sentir une 

composante essentielle pour la réussite du projet. Elles ont permis aux femmes 

d'avoir une voix prépondérante et de participer dans le développement de la 

communauté.  

 La participation des institutions publiques et privées a été insuffisante, ce qui peut 

avoir des répercussions négatives sur la durabilité des appuis apportés.  

 Les appuis distribués sont en grande partie en adéquation avec les attentes des 

bénéficiaires.  

 Le projet a permis une forte mobilisation des communautés tout au long du 

processus de sa mise en œuvre.  

 Le projet a permis de mieux organiser les communautés locales.  

 Le projet a eu une approche participative dans laquelle les communautés ont 

trouvé leur place avec une implication et une participation active dans la prise de 

décision et au suivi et évaluation des activités du projet.  

 La participation/responsabilisation des communautés ont conduit à l’appropriation 

des appuis du projet.   

 L’implication des femmes dans le processus de mise en œuvre du projet a 

largement facilité la motivation globale.  

 Les bénéficiaires locaux portent le projet au regard de leur motivation.  

 Un dispositif d’accompagnement efficace par des tiers est nécessaire pour 

mobiliser les communautés. 

 Le maintien de l’adhésion des parties prenantes et la mise en œuvre satisfaisante 

des activités de certification tout au long de ce processus nécessite une cellule 

de gestion fortement expérimentée et efficace.  

 Un système de suivi évaluation participative a été développé.  

 Les communautés demeurent confronter à des défis en termes d'accès aux 

services de base, de sécurité alimentaire, de valorisation de la production, 

d’organisation, d’amélioration des chaînes de valeur… 

 
IV. ACTIVITES NON REALISEES 

 
 Accordement du quartier sud-ouest Goural au réseau SNDE   

 La Subvention de ( 1 400 000 ouguiyas) est envoyée à la communauté pour le 

renforcement de l’activité « Appui au commerce de bétail 

 
V. DIFFICULTES RENCONTREES 
 
Des difficultés de divers ordres ont été rencontrées tout au long de la mise en œuvre du 
projet. Elles sont principalement liées :  

- A la lenteur administrative de la reconnaissance des comités interface projet 

communautés (CIPC). Pour dépasser cette difficulté, le Directeur Général de 

Tadamoun a été rapproché en vue de débloquer la situation ; 
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- Au manque d’expérience et de compétences des communautés en charge de 

l’exécution et de la gestion d’activités mises en œuvre. Des sous-comités de 

gestion et de suivi ont été créés et formés par le partenaire d’exécution. Le 

renforcement des capacités communautaires doit constituer une activité 

continue.  

- Aux difficultés dans la passation des marchés communautaires liées au 

manque d’expérience et de volonté des communautés ainsi qu’au contexte 

régional caractérisé par le manque de prestataires locaux, ce que nécessite le 

déplacement pour des simples achats. Des commissions de passation des 

marchés communautaires ont été créées et formées au sein de chaque 

communauté par la Responsable de la passation des marchés du projet, 

 
VI. RECOMMANDATIONS POUR L’ACHEVEMENT DU PPMSD 
 
Malgré les difficultés rencontrées lors de l’exécution du projet, des résultats très 
importants ont été obtenus. A terme, les recommandations suivantes peuvent être 
formulées :  
  

 Garantie d'une meilleure implication des agences régionales de Tadamoun dans 

le nouveau projet ;    

 Renforcement des liens avec les structures déconcentrées de l'Etat et mise en 

place d'un cadre de concertation pour une prise en charge plus efficace des 

besoins communautaires dans tous les domaines du développement. Ceci passe 

par un engagement plus important des pouvoirs publics, notamment des 

départements sectoriels au niveau régional, dans la mise en œuvre des appuis 

du projet ; 

 Plaidoyer de l'Etat auprès des partenaires techniques et financiers pour le 

financement d'une nouvelle phase du projet au vu de l'importance des résultats 

et acquis de la phase pilote ; 

 Création de synergies avec les projets agissant dans la zone d'intervention du 

projet pour la prise en charge d'activités complémentaires ;  

 Identification d'actions appropriées pour les interventions futures du projet et mise 

en œuvre dans les délais. 
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  Tableau récapitulatif des réalisations   
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